THE GIFT OF MUSIC
classical songs and finished with
Christmas carols, getting us to pull
out our keys to ‘jingle’ along to the
music.

In what’s becoming a wonderful
seasonal tradition, for the
second year in a row, the Regina
Symphony Orchestra (RSO) treated
the Autism Resource Centre by
sharing their love of music with us.
Early in December, we opened
our doors to allow everyone in
our community the opportunity to
enjoy the wonderful music, along
with hot cocoa and tasty holiday
snacks. After setting up, the RSO
played a selection of their favourite

Simon MacDonald, Concertmaster
with the symphony, mentioned to
reporters that he was happy for
the symphony to be able to bring
the concert into a safe space for
people who may have difficulty
comfortably going to a concert
hall. We absolutely loved the
performance, and hope to see
even more people there again next
year!

BUILDING
BLOCK
UPDATE:
The Building Block Program
began its first session in October.
It is a partnership between ARC
and Street Culture Project. The
program is aimed at assessing and
enhancing the employability skills
of First Nations youth aged 17-24.
To date, all participants have had
many successes including three
weeks of volunteer experience in
addition to learning about their
current skills and interests through
a variety of personal development
exercises.
The Building Block program has
already assisted two participants
in gaining employment and we
look forward to supporting more
personal achievements moving
forward. The next 11-week session
will begin in February. If you would
like information about participating,
please contact Dan Innes or Becky
McLeod at (306) 569-0858.

THANK YOU TO OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY
A heartfelt thank you to Leopold’s
and Victoria’s Tavern for donating
$1000 to the services we provide
for our spectrum adults!
We also wish to thank Wynyard
Insurance Group Regina for
generously including ARC in their
#givingtuesday campaign.

Don’t forget to use the Co-op
#149400 to contribute to ARC
each time you fill-up on gas or buy
your groceries at any Sherwood
co-op location.
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